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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM

PLEASE:
• Type or print, using a ball-point pen, when filling out this form.  Legibility is critical.

• Do not guess at the information. An answer of, "Unknown," is more helpful.

• Include a  photograph of each viewable side and label it with name & direction of view.

- Thank You.
Type of Memorial
___ Monument with Sculpture ___ Monument with Cannon

___ Monument without Sculpture ___ Historical Marker          ___ Plaque

Affiliation
__ G.A.R.    (Post   Name & No._____________________________________)    __ M.O.L.L.U.S.

__ W.R.C.   (Corps Name & No._____________________________________)    ___ Other Allied Order

__ SUVCW (Camp Name & No._____________________________________) (Please describe below)

__ DUVCW (Tent    Name & No._____________________________________)

__ Other:  ___________________________________________________________________

  Original Dedication Date ____________________   Please consult any/all newspaper archives for a

local paper's article that would have information on the first dedication ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial.

Please submit a copy of your findings with full identification of the paper & date of publication.  Thank you.

Location

The Memorial is currently located at:

Street/Road address or site location ________________________________________

City/Village _____________ Township _______________ County ________________

The front of the Memorial faces:   ___ North     ___  South     ___  East   ___ West

Government Body, Agency, or Individual Owner (of private cemetery that Memorial is located in)...

Name ______________________________ Dept./Div. _______________________
Street Address _________________________________________________________

City _________________________________ State  ______  Zip Code ____________

Contact Person ________________________  Telephone (          ) ________________

If the Memorial has been moved, please list former location(s)...
______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Physical Details

Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = ___Stone ___ Concrete ___ Metal ___ Undetermined

If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _________________________

WL Roney in 1912 and Lone Jack Museum finished project around 1995

August 16, 1912

Soldiers' Cemetery Lone Jack . near N38°51.991'W94°10.395'

Lone Jack Jackson

Lone Jack Battlefield Museum______________________
301 S. Bynum Road

Lone Jack MO 64070

816 697-8833

N/A

Print Form
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Material of the Sculpture = ___ Stone ___Concrete    ___ Metal     ___ Undetermined

If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) __________________________

If the Sculpture is of metal, is it solid cast or "hollow?"  __________________________

Material of Plaque or Historical Marker / Tablet = ______________________________

Material of Cannon = ___Bronze  ___Iron  - Consult known Ordnance Listing to confirm

Markings on muzzle = ___________________________________________________

Markings on Left Trunion___________________ Right Trunion ___________________

Is inert ammunition a part of the Memorial? _____  If so, describe _________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest / widest points
Monument or Base:     Height _______  Width _______  Depth _______  or Diameter _______

      Sculpture:              Height _______  Width _______  Depth _______  or Diameter  _______

For Memorials with multiple Sculptures, please record this information on a separate

sheet of paper for each statue and attach to this form.  Please describe the "pose" of

each statue and any weapons/implements involved (in case your photos become

separated from this form).  Thank you!

Markings/Inscriptions (on stone-work / metal-work of monument, base, sculpture)
Maker or Fabricator mark / name?  If so, give name & location found _______________

_____________________________________________________________________

The "Dedication Text" is formed: ___ cut into material   ___ raised up from material face

Record the text (indicate any separation if on different sides...)  Please use additional sheet if necessary.

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Environmental Setting

(The general vicinity and immediate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition.)

Type of Location

___ Cemetery    ___ Park                                 ___ Plaza/Courtyard
___ "Town Square"    ___ Post Office                       ___ School
___ Municipal Building                     ___ State Capitol                    Other: ___________

___ Courthouse                               ___ College Campus               ________________

___ Traffic Circle                              ___ Library                                ________________

gray Granite

10' 26" 36"" 

This is the site of the decisive engagement in the battle of Westport, Oct. 23, 1864
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General Vicinity
___ Rural (low population, open land)  ___ Suburban (residential, near city)

___ Town                                                             ___ Urban / Metropolitan

Immediate Locale (check as many as may apply)
___ Industrial ___ Commercial

___ Street/Roadside within 20 feet ___ Tree Covered (overhanging branches)

___ Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, indoors)
___ Protected from the public (fence or other barrier)

       Any other significant environmental factor ________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Condition Information

Structural Condition  (check as many as may apply)

The following section applies to Monuments with Sculpture, and Monuments without Sculpture -

including the base for Monuments with Cannon.  Instability in the sculpture and its base can be detected

by a number of factors.  Indicators may be obvious or subtle.  Visually examine the sculpture and its

base.

                         Sculpture                        Base

 If hollow, is the internal support unstable/exposed? ___   ___
  (look for signs of exterior rust)

Any evidence of structural instability?   ___   ___
(look for cracked joints, missing mortar or caulking or plant growth)

Any broken or missing parts?   ___   ___
(look for elements (i.e., sword, musket, hands, arms, etc. - missing

due to vandalism, fluctuating weather conditions, etc.)

Any cracks, splits, breaks or holes?    ___   ___
(also look for signs of uneven stress & weakness in the material)

Surface Appearance (check as many as may apply)
           Sculpture                          Base

Black crusting    ___   ___
White crusting    ___   ___
Etched, pitted, or otherwise corroded  (on metal)    ___   ___
Metallic staining  (run-off from copper, iron, etc.)    ___   ___
Organic growth  (moss, algae, lichen or vines)    ___   ___
Chalky or powdery stone    ___   ___
Granular eroding of stone    ___   ___
Spalling of stone  (surface splitting off)    ___   ___
Droppings  (bird, animal, insect remains)    ___   ___
Other (e.g., spray paint graffiti) - Please describe...

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Does water collect in recessed areas of the Memorial?    ___ Yes    ___ No    ___ Unable to tell
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Surface Coating
Does there appear to be a coating? ___ Yes ___ No ___ Unable to determine

If known, identify type of coating.
___ Gilded ___ Painted ___ Varnished ___ Waxed ___ Unable to determine
Is the coating in good condition?   ___ Yes       ___ No            ___ Unable to determine

Basic Surface Condition Assessment  (check one)

In your opinion, what is the general appearance or condition of the Memorial?
___ Well maintained   ___ Would benefit from treatment   ___ In urgent need of treatment   ___ Unable to determine

Overall Description
Briefly describe the Memorial (affiliation / overall condition & any concern not already touched on) .

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Supplemental Background Information
In addition to your on-site survey, any additional  information you can provide on the described

Memorial will be welcomed.  Please label each account with its source (author, title, publisher,

date, pages).  Topics include any reference to the points listed on this questionnaire, plus any

previous conservation treatments - or efforts to raise money for treatment.   Thank you.

Inspector Identification
Date of On-site Survey _____________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________  City _____________________

State ______   Zip Code ______________  Telephone (      ) ____________________

Please send this completed form to:

Kevin P. Tucker, PDC, Chair

58 Forest Street

Wakefield, MA 01880

(617) 678-6003

 civilwarmemorials@verizon.net

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail.

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR

National Civil War Memorials Committee

06/04/2010

Walter E Busch                               US Grant Camp #68

PO Box 381 Arcadia

MO 63621 314 630-8407
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LETTERS WRITTEN BY WILLIAM L. RONEY 
VETERAN OF THE 8TH MISSOURI STATE MILITIA CAVLRY 

 

(Transcribed as written with the exception of punctuation - which was added due to the difficulty leaving it out, 
produced when trying to read it - There was no punctuation in his letters) 
 

Marquette Kan Nov 16th 1909 
Govenor H. S. Hadley 
 

Dear Sir Will you please pardon impudence of an old Soldier and allow me to address you on a matter which I have 
been contemplating ever since you was elected Govenor but was waiting for a pretext to do so. 
 

That having arrived I will venture seeing by the K C Journal that since your return from the South that you are 
enthusiastic on the subject of Monuments to the Missouri Soldiers who fell during the War of the Rebellion. This is 
the question that interest me as I am one of the old Missouri Soldiers for the Union. 
 

But before I procede farther I want to congratulate you as Govenor of the State of Missouri as you are the first 
Republican to be elected to that position since my Colonel J. W. McClurg and last but not least a Kansas Boy  As 
stated before I was a Missouri Soldier in the union army from start to finish and when it closed I came to Kansas in 
Aug 1865 which has been my home  
ever since. 

 

I will now get at what I want to talk about On Aug the 1st 1862 Colonel McClurg sent two companies of his Regt the 
8 Missouri State Militia Cav to  report to Brig Gen James Totten at Jeff City. Companies F & H. Gen Totten  Sent us 
to Lexington and there we was placed under command of Major Foster and we went out to Lone Jack and on the 
morning of Aug 16 1862 our  
Command of 540 men was surrounded by two Regiments of rebels and the fight raged for 3 hours and when we 
recaptured our battery the filed was ours. We had lost many men but not a foot of ground we was on the same ground  
we had been attacted on. Just as our victory was won there came on to the field a new and fresh command of rebels 
which we did not propose to engage so we left the field. Cole Younter was with that Command that came as 
reenforcements for he told me so at Lee Summit a year ago. I was mot on the  battle ground at Lone Jack from the 
morning of the fight until Aug 16th 1907.  Just 45 years I took a look along the Street of Lone Jack where we fought 
to a  finish arroung the two guns of the 3rd Indiana Batt which the res had captured and which we recaptured after 
desperate fighting almost hand to hand. 

 

After I had viewed those places with the memories of 45 years ago that morning I then went to the cemetery east of 
the battle ground and there the  first thing to greet my eyes was a monument to the rebel dead. I looked arround over 
the long ridge where the Union boys Sleeps beneath its Sod and  there was nothing to mark their resting place or the 
cause for which they died. 

 

I resolved then and there that at least against the next anniversary Aug 16th 1908 Something should be there in honor 
of the brave boys of my Company who lost their lives on that battle field. 
 

So I made my vows good and on Aug 16th 1908 A small monument was dedicated of which I send you a Photo of 
course it is not a costly one but it is made of very hard cement blocks and will last as long as time does. I had the 
blocks made here of no 1 gravel and Shipped to Lee Summit. That monument is placed in the cemetery in the alley 
between the union boys and the rebs. You can read the inscription on it also the names of a few of the Survivors of  
my Co. 

 

Govenor Hadley you probably have been on the Lone Jack battle ground as it is in your home county Jackson and will 
say that the spot ocupied by the Battery was just east of main St Toward the cemetery and I understand is the public 
Square of the Town. And upon this Spot is where I propose a monument of Cement Blocks at least 16 feet high. The 
base 6 feet square two feet high  
filled with concrete then the next 8 feet to be 4 feet square filled with concrete with a Smooth face next to the street 
for inscription the top 6 feet will be near 3 feet Square also filled with Concrete with a Cap on the top. 
 



That would make a Solid monument that would last forever. And this is the inscription that I have Selected for it 
 

Erected in memory of the brave men of the 8th Regt Missouri State Militia Cav that was in the fight here on August 
16th 1862 a Regt that was Commanded by J. W. Mclurg who was also Govenor of Missouri 1869-1871. 

 

I have submited the above specifications to an expert contractor and builder here and he says that he will put it there 
for $200.00. 

 

I now come to a proposition which may cause you to Smile. In April 1865 Just as I was mustered out of the Service I 
was Courtmartialed at Springfield MO and as we were State Troops I was tried under the Statute of Missouri. I was 
fined $100.00 for my conduct which I paid and which the General said he would pay over to the Adjut Gen of State. 
Now Missouri has had the use of my $100.00 a long time. I don't ask for it back to myself again for I can get along the 
remainder of my life without it for I have now crossed the Scripture deadline of threescore years and ten. What I 
would like now is that the State of Missouri would contribute the $100.00 I paid it to the Lone Jack Monument and I 
will try and raise the other $100.00 among the Survivors of the 8th M.S.M Cav of which there is over one hundred yet 
alive of my Co this is yet alive about 15 who was in the Lone Jack fight. 

 

Govenor Hadley I have now writen you quite a lengthy letter and I hope you will not Take any offence at it for it is 
only patriotism that promted me to do so love for the old State that I gave 4 years of my young life for in defence of 
the union and its flag. And for the erection of a Monument in memorial of Missouris Sons who fought her battles for 
the union and the Glorious Stars and Stripes that yet floats in the breeze of this our beloved Country. 

 

Yours Most Truly 
 

W L Roney 
 

*********************************************************************** 
 

RESPONSE FROM THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNOR 

 

November 20, 1909. 

 

Mr. W. L. Roney, 
Marquette, Kansas 

 

Dear Sir: 
Your letter of November 16th to Governor Hadley, in regard to a momument to the Union soldiers on a Jackson 
County, Missouri, battlefield received.  

 

It would be impossible for the Governor to obtain the return of the fine received by you during the war without an act 
of the Legislature, which would in effect appropriate the same amount for that purpose. Should you desire to take the 
matter along that line it might be well for you to submit the question to one of the Representatives or State Senators 
from Jackson County for their consideration and appropriate action. 
 

Very truly yours, 
 

(Signature Unreadable) 
Secretary to the Governor. 
 

********************************************************************* 

LONE JACK Union Monument erected on August 16, 1912 


